Southampton Cycling Campaign meeting
(in person, in bigger room with fire door open for ventilation, and informally on Zoom)
Monday 13th Dec 2021 7.15pm for 7.30pm
-- KEY –
Turquoise highlighting = things for those reading this to do now!
SCC team we are most in contact with: Greg (who we communicate mainly with from now on), and Tony & Dale if they are
running a specific project. Wade = Transport Delivery Team Leader.
SCC = So’ton City Council
GTRP = SCC’s Green Transport Recovery Plan
CC = So’ton Cycling Campaign (us)
SS = So’ton Street Space www.facebook.com/SouthamptonStreetSpace
1.Apologies
Jon Bingham, Angela Cotton, Ceri Dunn, Hu and Su (Hu and Su’s message shared with group)
2. Attendees
Lyn Brayshaw, Johnnie Dellow, John Finney, Ian Rothwell, Cristian Petre, Lindsi Bluemel
On zoom: Jim Probert, Pete Dargie, Stephen Edwards
3. Previous Minutes
See: www.southamptoncyclingcampaign.org.uk/document-archive/meeting-minutes/
Minutes agreed (Lyn noticed title has been “AGM and minutes” since last AGM – whoops).
Chair welcomed all attendees to the meeting.
4. Past events
Monthly rides - 3rd Sun of Nov to Owslebury – 10 people; Dec to Hilliers
Social media – now twitter and fb – in use, and plenty of messages on mailing list
Any members can join mailing list once been to a meeting (or if they know an active member).
5. Future events
Future CC meetings
2nd Mon of every month except Aug. Next mt in January just zoom (as January weather not great plus maybe a covid spike), then
decide month by month.
[Once back in room - if you are late, please knock on window (to right of door, last window on that side).]

Future stalls
Future rides
Monthly campaign rides usually 10am on 3rd Sunday: www.southamptoncyclingcampaign.org.uk/rides/
Other future meetings/events
Bike Doctor – lots on: My Journey visit website. Bike Kitchen at The Hub in Shirley every Wed 7-9pm. 9pm
Repair Café Bike Doctors at St Denys Community Centre and Freemantle Baptist Church. Please volunteer – need people to take
email addresses and watch the queues as well as repairers.
6. Working groups - location then non-location. SCN = Southampton Cycle Network, NCN = National Cycle Network.
We communicate mainly with Greg through a monthly email from us.
Co-ordinators of working groups communicate with Greg, Tony or Dale if they are running the scheme.
Lots of pictures, videos and feedback links here: https://myjourneysouthampton.com/scn
--- SCN1 Western Approach - Jon Bingham (Co-ordinator), John, Pete, Tina, Liz, Colin, Jim, Ian.
--- SCN1 Central Railway Bridge – Stephen E (C), Jim.
--- SCN2 Bitterne Road East/Thornhill Park Rd - Eric (C), Lyn, Lindsi, Johnnie, Steve S.
--- SCN3 Bursledon Rd A3024 – Steve S (C), Eric, Lyn, Pete D.
--- SCN4 Park & ride to Central Station via General Hospital and Hill Lane – see SCN9.
--- SCN5 The Avenue/Lover's Walk Working Group – Lyn (C), Ceri, Johnnie, Pete, Tina, Stephen E, Simon, John F, Lindsi [? Chris,
Andre, Ian, Colin].
--- SCN5 Portsmouth Rd – Johnnie (C), Martin, Lindsi, Steve S.

--- SCN6 Portswood/Swaythling/Stoneham Lane - Angela (C), Johnnie, Lyn, Liz, Ceri, Simon.
--- SCN7 Bitterne Triangle - Eleanor (C), Lindsi, Liz, Jon B, John F.
--- SCN8 Salisbury Rd – Pete & Tina (C), Lindsi, Stephen E, John H.
--- SCN9 Hospital Orbital Route & SCN2 West & SCN4 – Michael (C), Johnnie, Lyn, John H, Jim, Colin, Angela, Pete, Tina, John F.
Frogmore / Brownhill Way junction – Lindsi compiled comments for Wade.
--- City Centre – Lindsi (C), Stephen E, Liz, Chris, Simon.
--- NCN2 Ipley Crossroads – Eric reports back from HCC mts (attends as Sustrans rep).
The road is closed as the grass etc has been moved across from new route to previous route. https://www.dailyecho.co.uk/news/19777038.delay-hits-450k-project-make-ipley-crossroads-safer/?ref=ebln&fbclid=IwAR1AhaRRgf8Ud1f76Nx1Hr-gY8-fJzngBlqVJeJniwjYhqN8OOrAeW2n6Y
--- Eling – John H (C), Jim, others when necessary.
--- Lordswood Lane - John H (C) Jim P others when necessary.
--- Foyes corner group - Lindsi (C), Colin, John H, Katherine, Andre, Ian R. https://transport.southampton.gov.uk/stmarks
Site visit Mon 15th Nov 9.15 with Emma - John, Colin, Katherine and Lindsi. Lindsi was initially informed by BB that there were
no plans for any improvements to Foyes Corner so maybe this is a positive outcome of our emails stressing the importance of
Foyes Corner to cyclists and pointing out that it would be a lost opportunity not to include it with the other St Mark's work. But
maybe the Council always had plans to improve Foyes Corner but hadn't informed BB. Either way, this visit is a positive and welcome step forward. They didn’t have plans, as it was just for an initial look. They might have money and have read our report.
--- Mapping [& Signage] – Angela (lead liaison with SCC), Johnnie (lead on plot-a-route), Lyn, Lindsi, Jim, Stephen E, Eleanor, Eric,
Tina, Izzy and OS.
--- Traffic Orders/Planning applications: Lindsi (C), Johnnie, Jim, John H, Hugh, Eleanor, Pete & Tina.
7. Updates – (TAKE A ZOOM PHOTO NOW)
a) [Lyn] Contact with SCC. Greg’s replies to our queries from last mt.
We said: At Guildhall Sq/Above Bar, the width of road isn't wide enough outside the theatre. 2 buses still try to pass and cyclists
have to swerve. … one bus at a time (a red arrow/white arrow priority sign) ….or less ideally, maybe a cycle route either side,
outside the bollards. – We will speak with bus operators and ask them to remind their drivers of need for reduced speed and not
to overtake cyclists without space to safely to so. Further reducing traffic flow on this section of highway or better enforcement
of current restrictions are all being considered as part of longer term plans here. The carriageway is deliberately narrower in this
area to reduce vehicle speeds and improve pedestrian crossing desire line. Under its current layout there would not be space to
mark out cycle lanes.
At Bitterne gyratory…. narrow carriageway …. How about bike space marked on wide pavement as ambulance ….straight on
from Bullar Rd with cyclist… We are including this junction in bids for all appropriate funding opportunities. It was part of the
larger TCF bid that we didn’t get but as the junction is multi modal there are upcoming funding opportunities we are including it
in. … interim measure ….. offer a cyclist an alternative which ‘informally’ currently exists but they would then need to re-join the
carriageway picking a gap in traffic as there is not the width for building out footway and offering a protected ramp back to carriageway. I think we need an overall junction design as per larger funding bid rather than tweaking existing.
…. before meeting Cllr Moulton? (Hopefully advantage of him postponing is that this time it'll be a longer meet-up on
bike.) We'll be making it clear that we don't agree that Quietways are the answer, but as that's what they are pushing for then at
least improve the Quietways. We'll asking for (1) The proposed extra closures of rat runs and the Tiger crossing for Lodge Road
at Cedar Road. If Cedar Road north were made one-way with a build-out part way across both the north side and the dead-end
south side this could help accommodate the crossing. [Added – or modal filter moved north so T-junction] This would save extra
cornering and risk to pedestrian from bikes making what would otherwise be an awkward manoeuvre. (2) Quietways that
urgently need to be resurfaced: Inner Ave Quietways (Liverpool St, north part of Cedar Rd, the big dips and damaged bits on
Lawn Rd, and Spring Cres), Forest Hill Drive between Megasson and Forest Hills (Quietway to Cutbush Way), north side of
Stafford Rd (Quietway to St Marks), Priory Rd south end (Route 23, Quietway). (3) Quietways as essential part of the Sports
Centre plans, at all the entrances and exits. Some need resurfacing (eg top of Hill Lane by Highclere Rd), but better entry/exit is
needed at Quietway routes via Sherwood Close/Pointout Rd, Vermont Close, Holly Hill and Hadrian’s Way. – 1) We did look at a
crossing here but there were safety concerns and very tight on space for a shared use facility. Making Cedar Road north one way
would gain space on one side but Cedar Road south would need to remain two way as it is a no through road to traffic so unable
to gain space on that side to match up. [Suggested making into T-junction as school has access other side so move modal filter
north] 2) Noted list and reported to maintenance team. 3) Sports centre redevelopment is an opportunity to pick up these
access and maintenance issues. Iain has been compiling a list of related works so I have shared these comments with him.
Todays’ questions for Greg compiled at end of this section.
b) [Lyn] Cllr Jeremy Moulton postponed again (first date was 5th Nov) – now meeting Wed Jan 5th 10-noon. Anyone else able to
join us?
Keep encouraging the new Conservative council to keep the schemes we have funding for. Leader of the council is Dan Fitzhenry

councillor.d.fitzhenry@southampton.gov.uk
Your own cllrs https://www.southampton.gov.uk/moderngov/mgFindMember.aspx
Cllrs are saying #GetSouthamptonMoving Write to The Echo if you can letters@dailyecho.co.uk
c) [Pete D] Twitter now active again – along with fb now promoting rides, meetings, applying for 20mph zones, etc. Please share
and “like”. Please pass on anything that we can share.
d) [Lyn] Do ask for 20mph in your area (Southampton residents). https://t.co/DL9J1Qphkx asap as needs to do submitted with
supporting signatures in Dec. Your justification could be proximity to schools, dangerous route for people walking or on bikes,
etc. Your Ward Councillor can add their names to the application. Some have done already.
Although we don’t think this should be a priority, we can push for this to be done city wide and done well, and we can push for
links on main roads to be improved. More info at www.20splenty.org
e) [Lyn] Ray is the Bike It Officer for Southampton and has recently spoken with Pedal Planet about Bikeability. They would like to
employ some more cycle instructors to deliver training in schools. Ray might come to next meeting and speak to us.
f) [Lyn] Positive-ish story from Poole: https://www.cyclinguk.org/press-release/campaign-win-judicial-review-supports-keyholebridge-group
g) [Johnnie] National Park City: This charter has been endorsed by a number of local groups and includes promotion of cycling, so
please sign as individuals. There were no objections so we signed it also on behalf of the campaign, with the following comment:
“Improving the natural environment within the city and promoting the use of outdoor space goes hand in hand with promoting
cycling as a clean green, economical activity for commuting, leisure and fitness. So Southampton Cycling Campaign are happy to
endorse the charter.” https://southampton-national-park.com/charter/?fbclid=IwAR1pKgxsE1lTct1QipRQX-sqQAxXxCzEhxyzdacu_T_9ZxfwrBfJn1i1Yc
h) [Lindsi] https://www.dailyecho.co.uk/news/19710067.cyclist-dies-crash-lorry-southampton-docks/ In Southampton we have a
rate of cyclist deaths involving a lorry several times higher than the national average. When I raised this some years ago, was
told - this is only to be expected as we have more lorries in Southampton because of the docks. Not a satisfactory response, I'm
sure you will agree. Has written to Echo again and will raise the issue again with Cllr Moulton.
https://www.dailyecho.co.uk/news/19754506.witness-appeal-following-death-southampton-man-docks/?ref=ebln
j) [Lindsi] Now on list of consultees for works in south Hampshire and they are now coming in thick and fast. Forwarding to list
as there will always be some members who cycle in these areas for whom the information will be relevant. Suggests that we
respond only to those concerning cycle works in the area around Southampton, as works further afield it is probably best if
members respond individually directly to HCC.
k) [Johnnie] Northam Rail Bridge – should we make a fuss now, before the public consultation - expected to be held in 2022-23.
Would be years of work and could make into garden bridge. Plan is shared use cycleway. The 1950's vision of Southampton being criss-crossed with urban motorways is not completely dead, at least not according to the city council.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-hampshire-59414409
https://www.dailyecho.co.uk/news/19741214.plans-northam-rail-bridge-southampton-city-centre/?ref=twtrec
Garden bridge and vehicles round stadium. (Or buses still use bridge and other traffic round stadium?)
We need a cycle route on both sides of the road, toucan crossings, and while it’s being built we must have this subway and the
NCN route open. Social media - what would do you if the route is closed – it would be closed for years. The route past the stadium is sometimes closed and this isn’t good. Boardwalk was shut and a pain.
Newtown residents would be even more cut off.
Residents groups and other groups to join us. If spending that amount of money, active travel needs to link up and be of a high
standard. Ideally most traffic goes around the football stadium. There are plans for new homes on the gas holder area. Next mt
– ideas on how to raise the public awareness, Echo and radio, etc, have a mass ride, regular mass rides….
l) [Lyn] To ask Greg:
Northam Bridge – are the Highways England plans from a few years ago being used? How soon can we feed in on the plans? For
the amount of money, the cycle provision needs to be better than the artist’s impression. If designed well it could be like
Blackfriars Bridge in London. While it’s being built we must have subway open. Strava Heat Map shows how well used that
route is.
Check on Johnnie’s idea for Bevois Town Sch/Lodge Rd (as Nov email conversation)
Bike parking for new homes – Gas holders area etc. Toys r Us bike parking. Must be secure for residents and individual residents.
Not the bike stands that you have to lift up (we last said this to Leisure World development people). Any more stands going up in
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town? ones by Rice Up need to be rotated on contour.
8. AOB
a) Bike parking – there are places in UK (Leicester?) where can park bike while bike repairs, wash and secure parking, and also
hire. No lock is good enough if someone is determined to steal it.
9. Last thoughts...
-- Anyone want to offer to join a working group / suggest and take on a new role, eg social media / feedback on meeting.
Reminder - join mailing list if haven’t (ask for link) & join on our web page for newsletters.
Next meeting – second Monday of each month, except August.
Next AGM March 2022

8.30 SOCIAL!
-----------------------------------Future newsletters could include sections on (1) maps/route planning apps etc, (2) could do themed newsletters – eg GTRP;
SCN1 and deliver to businesses on the route and hand out to people on the route, (3) ask the readers what they want from it /
ask us questions / submit things, (4) videos and photos! Could do A5 paper copies for bike shops in future if high enough quality
articles in newsletter. Draft here for any articles for future newsletters: https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Lxbske6W_sFiMFe_x-r5dcPxxNM_2gUZBnFNpiNEeNo/edit?usp=sharing
Our joining email says:
Please paste: "Please add me to your mailing list. I agree you can email me about Southampton Cycling Campaign”
Mailing list: the Google doc is updated as we get new members.
Jon: We can use Mailchimp if Verification code is sorted. All with access to membership email should be able to access this.
- Suggested text about GDPR for the constitution.
- Some info about what data we need from members and what we use it for - for website and on new member emails.
- How people can request data we have stored and request that it be erased.

